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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 556 m2 Type: House

Faraz Peyman
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https://realsearch.com.au/faraz-peyman-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-property-partners-sunnybank-hills-and-mount-gravatt


Auction

With bill-busting solar panels atop its contemporary angled roofline, this six-year young rendered lowset catches your eye

from the get-go! Set back from the street behind green lawns and enjoying a slightly elevated position on this generous

suburban block, its spacious 212m2 interior with 2.6m ceilings boasts a host of creature comforts from integrated A/C to

plush carpets through the four bedrooms, multiple Crimsafe doors, and a suite of mod cons in the gorgeous

kitchen.Highlights:- Light-filled combined living/dining area next to a designer kitchen with a huge walk-in pantry- Bonus

media room overlooking front garden through a trio of plantation-shuttered windows- 3 bedrooms with built-in robes +

master with a large walk-in and an ensuite with twin vanity- L-shaped covered alfresco area of some 25m2 opening off

both the kitchen and living room - Big double garage with built-in storage and epoxy flooring + extra parking on the

drivewayDurable and attractive, the large format floor tiles that greet you on entry run through all the high-traffic areas

of this stunning home - from the front media room down the central passageway to the main living/dining/kitchen area at

the rear.For the cooks in the house, this kitchen will be a dream discovery. Abundant dark-hued cabinetry with swish

vertical handles embrace sleek stone bench tops, naturally highlighted through the stream of daylight that pours through

the window splashback behind an impressive gas cooktop and rangehood. There's a time-saving dishwasher and a

fabulous walk-in pantry behind a sliding door at the side, with extra bench space, shelving and enclosed storage - plus the

same subway tile splashbacks as those in the kitchen. There's even plumbing capacity for water dispensing fridges in the

fridge cavity!In the dining space, a gorgeous pendant light is ready to grace your feasting table while your entertainment

needs are pre-sorted with a custom-built storage and display wall unit already in place in the living area.Sheer blinds cover

the two sets of glass sliders that extend this welcoming social zone onto a fan-cooled alfresco entertaining area. Ready for

year-round use with night lighting, this outdoor space overlooks a play-friendly grassy yard embraced by tropical-planted

terraced garden beds. There's a handy storage shed for bikes and other household gear, and a discreet drying court down

the side of the house with access to and from the family-friendly laundry. While you have solar up top to offset your

electricity usage, if you don't wish to hit the A/C all summer long, there are ceiling fans in all the internal living and

sleeping areas.Accommodations are generous here with two bedrooms sitting on either side of a central family bathroom,

the laundry and a big linen press, and the other two off the main hallway - including the master with its big walk-in

wardrobe and stylish ensuite with double vanity. Both the bathrooms are fitted with chic floor-to-ceiling tiles, the main

bathroom including a separate powder room with mirror and wash basin, adding convenience.On the location front, you

can walk to nearby parks - including the hidden gem that is McCorkells Lagoon, and it's just a short drive to

city/coast-bound trains (3 minutes), bustling Underwood Marketplace (4), Kuraby State School (6), and Runcorn State

High (7).Treat your family to a southside lifestyle that's serene, secure and convenient!All information contained herein is

gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the

information provided and interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.


